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MUSEUM FAMILY CHRISTMAS
Make our Victorian Christmas the highlight of your festive season.

Vagabond Cinema

Annual Christmas Special at St George’s Church
Saturday 19th December 7pm. Tickets available.
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Editorial
Another edition of Wolverton
and Greenleys News and
another opportunity to see
what a creative and resilient
community this is. Our local
print media often concentrate
on the bad news stories and
are full of gloom and doom.
It is important that we are
all informed and respond
when things go wrong but
there is a lot to celebrate in
our community too. By the time you read this many of us will
be in the midst of pre-Christmas busyness and thinking about our
own family festivities. It is good to know that the Wolverton and
Greenleys community contains many active charities and voluntary
organisations that are busy thinking about those of us who don’t
have much to celebrate at all. These groups work hard to meet the
needs of all residents and the energy and commitment of many of
their volunteers is really inspirational.
At all times of year your Town Council aims to work for the benefit
of the whole community and we work with a range of partners to
do this. As well as providing and supporting local facilities and
services we regularly give direct grants to local organisations and
work with them on initiatives which will benefit our community. If we
cannot help with direct funding sometimes we are able to provide
other forms of support. So if you have an idea about something
that could benefit the community, - however small or large your
project - the Town Council would like to hear from you. Please talk
to one of your councillors or drop in to see me at the Town Hall to
explore whether we could work together. We may also be able to
connect you to other local partners and publicise your activities.
Meanwhile we can all do our own little bit to make Wolverton and
Greenleys a better place. As winter approaches make sure you
are ready in case the predicted bad weather comes and if it does
why not check on your neighbours and make sure they are OK
too? There’s an article later in the magazine that tells you how to
prepare.
Finally don’t forget we welcome contributions from the community
to this newsletter, send us a letter, article or picture and if its legal,
decent and truthful we will always try to include it!
Delia Shephard
Town Clerk
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Saturday 5th
December 2015
In The Square & Foundation House 2pm-6pm
In the Square, outdoor family
entertainment, live music, choirs,
street performances, hot food
& street market

Family lantern-making workshops
Sunday 8, 15, 22 & 29 November
2-5pm
Old Bath House,
Stratford Road, Wolverton

In the Festival Cafe,
more live music, story telling,
face-painting, children’s area,
children’s craft activities,
cakes & hot refreshments

Lantern Parade,
featuring giant lanterns, jugglers,
stilt walkers, theatrical surprises,
dancing, unicyclists, drumming,
majorettes, skaters & much more...
leaving The Square at 4.30pm

Lantern kits available
at workshops &:
£4
Mrs B’s Emporium
Buskers Coffee Shop
Maisies
Ruth’s Floral Design
Shirley’s Thrift Shop
Town Hall
n’s most mar velous journey…
WolvertoNewsagent
Don’t miss Square
Foundation House

Find us on Facebook/WolvertonLanternFestival
Wolverton
Science & Arts
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What a year...
During my short time here at Wolverton and Greenleys Town
Council, I have been privy to some of the amazing work
that is undertaken by the Council and the community as a
whole, who work hard to bring the communities together
through different activities.
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Community Orchard, the rejuvenation of the Wolverton
and Greenleys Carnival last held in Wolverton in 1976, the
Scarecrow Festival and some amazing pyrotechnic fireworks
to name but a few!

This year has seen some great events taking place,
including; Paws for Thought Dog Show, It’s in The Square,
play sessions, Twinning, Britain in Bloom, events in the

Here’s looking forward to a brand new year and all it can
bring!
Mandy Shipp, Assistant to the Town Clerk

Apple Day
The Town band played under a gazebo as the weather
was uncertain. It was a very special event for them as we
dedicated a seat to their former bandleader Perry Harris
which the band has donated to the Community Orchard
to honour his memory. His widow Cherry was there for the
occasion.

The longest peel competition was won by a young man
called Jonathan (apologies if I have got that wrong). He was
rewarded with a box of cakes. Before next October you
should all get some practice in, whenever you need to peel
an apple, because it is harder than you think, but you can
learn how to be clever at it.
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Wolverton FIREWORKS 2015
The wet weather did not dampen spirits at this year’s spectacular
firework show in Wolverton which was hosted and funded by the Town
Council, with support from Bridgman & Bridgman and MKFM.
Over 4,000 people attended the Western Road recreation ground to enjoy the
view, and we are especially proud to announce that over £1,500 was raised for
charity the 2016 fireworks on the night.
We hope to see you all the same time next year - Saturday 5th November
2016.

And remember,
remember it’s
FREE ADMISSION
Photos by DLP Photography, Aerios Media
and Factotum Film
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PERSONAL SAFETY
BE MINDFUL

OF
YOUR
PERSONAL SAFETY
• Keep safe

• Always lock the gate when arriving or leaving the site
• Ring 101 if you sense something suspicious
• Do not leave children unsupervised
• Remove any flammable liquids from site
• Do not block communal pathways/hauling ways
• Do not leave garden tools lying about; store them carefully
and securely
• Allotment gardeners often spend long periods of time alone on their plot, so it’s a good idea to let someone
know where you are and what time you will return home.

***ALLOTMENT STATEMENT - POLICE***
“The local neighbourhood team for Thames Valley Police have had a few reports regarding ASB and criminal damage in the
allotments, in particular, the Hodge/Furze site. We believe that a number of other plot holders may have suffered as a result
of this but may not have reported this to the police. It is important that a report is made so we can get an accurate picture of
the scale of the problem. You can specify whether you would like Police to attend and speak with you personally, or whether
you would just like to make the report for the team’s attention, but either way, we need to hear from you.
You can make a reports to us on the non emergency number 101, or if you would prefer to remain anonymous and not
speak to the police, you can call on the charity Crimestoppers on 0800 555111.”
If you would like me to expand on anything, just let me know.
PCSO Sabrina Medford
C9527
Wolverton Police Station

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk

Photography: Ben Chinnery
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WOLVERTON
AGORA SHOPPING CENTRE
CHURCH STREET ,WOLVERTON, MK12 5LG
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 01908 319300
THE COMPLETE
SHOPPING EXPERIENCE

TOYS, GIFTS, CARDS, HOUSEWARE, STATIONARY, HAIR
AND BEAUTY SALONS, TAILORING, CHILDCARE,
RESTAURANTS, ELECTRICAL SHOP, COMPUTER REPAIR
SHOP, AND MUCH MORE!!
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October Half-Term Activities

in Greenleys

Wolverton & Greenleys ‘In Bloom’ volunteers were
delighted to get help from a half-term holiday play scheme
based at the Ridgeway Church Centre in Wolverton Mill.

Wolverton & Greenleys ‘In Bloom’ would also like to
thank Dobbies Garden Centre, Home Base and Tesco for
donations of spring bulbs for us to enjoy next year.

They helped us clear out the old plants in the Greenleys
Community Garden and paint some of those raised beds.
Rain meant they couldn’t finish the painting. They pulled out
the dead plants in the planters outside the local shops and
put in new roses and pansies.

Dobbies were particularly generous! Many thanks to all of
them for responding to our requests as we only have a
limited budget for our work around the whole parish area.

They made extra log roll street sign beds and planted them
up with bulbs and pansies and they put bulbs around the
two seats down Ardwell Lane and under the notice board.
On the last afternoon they had a bouncy castle, hot dogs,
popcorn and outdoor games which local children were
welcome to join in. Later, teenage boys making a nuisance
of themselves meant that the police had to be called, so the
good week ended on a sour note. We hope that they will
come to help again next year.

Also thanks to individuals who have given us cash to help,
and to individuals who have been looking after planting near
where they live. It is all very much appreciated.

DESIGN I MARKETING I PRINT
FreE
tES
Quo

talk
to us

01908 889042
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IN THE SKY

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION
Bridgman & Bridgman LLP was established
in 2006 by father and son, Neil and
Christopher Bridgman, following their
lifelong careers in Horticulture.
Targeting the commercial landscape sector
resulted in the company involvement on
numerous prestigious projects including
T5 Heathrow Airport, Canary Wharf,
London 2012 Athletes Village & Queen
Elizabeth Olympic Park.
In 2009 Bridgman & Bridgman installed their
first living roof in Brighton. Since then the
team have become specialists in the field
having constructed Europe’s largest turf roof
and Scotland’s biggest wildflower roofscape.
The team install approximately 250 living roofs
per year nationwide.

In 2014 Christopher Bridgman became the first
living roof installer in the country to achieve a
National Vocational Qualification (NVQ) in
Green Roof Construction and Maintenance,
assessed by European Green Roof Federation
President Dusty Gedge.

Grounds maintenance and tree surgery
form a large part of the company’s
operations, including the maintenance of
over 300 utility sites across London and
various commercial and domestic premises
in the Home Counties.

Bridgman & Bridgman take Corporate Social
Responsibility very seriously and are sponsors
of the local youth football team, Wolverton’s
annual firework display and other local
community events.

We would like to thank our dedicated staff,
clients and suppliers for their continued
support over the last 10 years and we look
forward to another successful decade. The
sky’s the limit!

+44 (0)1908 579080

info@bridgmanlandscapes.co.uk

www.bridgmanlandscapes.co.uk

Bridgman & Bridgman LLP Registered in England No. OC317787 I Vat Reg No. 923 6200 52 I 26 Cambridge Street I Wolverton I Milton Keynes I MK12 5AJ
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Wolverton Community Orchard
News
Well, we have nearly reached the end of another fun filled
year at our Community Orchard. Grateful thanks go to our
gardening volunteers who help keep the orchard looking lovely
all year round. Also, a special thanks to our caretaking team
who never let the grass grow under our feet! and everyone
who helps make our community events go with a swing.
It has also been a pleasure helping the young people from
Milton Keynes College and the MacIntyre Centre to learn how

to care for our environment, our wildlife and how to grow their
own food. We are so lucky to have so many talented people
involved at our orchard from gardeners, artists, musicians,
bakers and candlestick makers the list is endless.

So do join us for our final event for 2015 our Christmas
Celebrations on Sunday December 13th please check out
our poster or Wolverton-Community-Orchard facebookpage
for more details.

Looking forward to seeing you all there!

Creed Street, Wolverton, MK12 5LY Tel: 01908 411300
Email: shaaron@kccmk.co.uk
Kings Church Hall & Community Centre is in full use 7 days a week
There is so much going on with a real sense of community
and varied use as follows:

•Food Bank – Collection and giving out of food
•Baby Basics – collections and distribution of baby clothes 0 – 5 yr olds
•Sunday Church Services, Childrens Groups, Teen Groups, Youth Groups
•Explore (3yrs – 5yrs) Transform (5yrs – 12yrs) Impact (7yrs – 12yrs) Youth (13yrs +)
•Soft Play - £2 for Parents&toddlers with indoor bouncy castle and soft toys (free Coffee)
•Sing & Sign
•NCT Bumbs and Babes plus NCT Baby Massage
•Breast Feeding Café
•Kumon – Maths & English
•EAL – Teaching & Learning English
•Ballet School
•Street Dance

						

BOOKINGS: Shaaron 01908 411300 or shaaron@kccmk.org.uk

DECEMBER CHRISTMAS SERVICES - Everyone Welcome: Sun 20th 11am CAROL SERVICE & CHILDRENS
CHRISTMAS PARTY - Thur 24th 11.30pm CAROLS BY CANDLE LIGHT with MULLED WINE & MINCE PIES

1313
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Clean for The Queen is a campaign to clear up Britain in time for Her
Majesty the Queen's 90th birthday, which will be officially celebrated
in June 2016.

When she came to the throne litter was not the problem that it is today. Food packaging,
plastic bottles, takeaway meals and cigarette butts have all contributed to a growing menace that affects our wildlife, streets, countryside and sense of pride. What better way could
we show our gratitude to Her Majesty than to clean up our country?

CLEAN FOR THE

QUEEN

We are calling on individuals, volunteer groups, businesses and schools to do their bit. You can
start now and also take part in our Clean for The Queen weekend on March 4th, 5th and 6th 2016.

DONTRUBBISHWOLVERTON@GMAIL.COM

Our Target:Zero Campaign aims to stop illegal dumping at
the rear of properties and on the streets, causing a health
hazard and a dirty environment. Fines of up to £50,000
can be enforced and ASBO’s issued. Report these issues
now to envservices@milton-keynes.gov.uk
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Aylesbury Street, Wolverton, Milton Keynes, MK12 5HU
☎: 01908 312275 Fax: 01908 222149 ✉ office@wyvernschool.org

Headteacher: Mrs H Hann

Deputy Headteachers: Mrs G Gupta & Mrs R Morgan

Many visitors to our school comment on the beautiful architecture of our Edwardian building.
We are all very proud of our school building and are delighted to share with you the news that
the upgrade to our heating system in school is firmly complete well in time for the colder
months ahead. All staff and children are very happy with the new and improved radiators.
This Autumn term we have been sharing in several informal social events as a school
community. We were struck by everyone’s generosity in cake donations for the recent Macmillan
Coffee morning and are proud to inform you that we raised £283.91 for this extremely
worthwhile cause. Thank you to everyone who supported us in making this fantastic event such
a success. We have also been continuing our fundraising efforts as Charity Champions for
Milton Keynes Hospital in their endeavors to raise funds for a new cancer care unit. Our recent
car boot sale and cake sale again proved successful. Thanks to the generosity and commitment
of our school community, since becoming Charity Champions last year, we have raised over
£3000 for Milton Keynes Hospital. We’re sure you’ll agree, this is a tremendous achievement
and we must extend our most sincere thanks to each and every member of our school and the
wider community for your kindness and dedication to this cause.
If you or someone you know has the need to hire room space for a function (or regular class/
group) at reasonable rates, please contact the School Business manager for options we have
available.
Our recent parent/carer conversations were extremely positive and we extend our thanks to all
parents/carers for their continued support in encouraging and guiding our children along their
learning journeys.
Our recent open day for prospective parents/carers was successful, with many visitors
commenting on the children’s high levels of engagement and how well the staff nurture the
children’s curiosity and well-being. If you haven’t yet formed a view as to which school you
would like to indicate as your preferred choice for your child due to start Nursery or Reception
in September 2016, there is still the opportunity to pay us a visit. Please contact the school
office to arrange a convenient time.
As part of our joint Wolverton Learning Trust partnership with Bushfield School, we have
recently held samba workshops for the children in the lead up to the Lantern Festival. These
workshops were very well received by the children and our families.
At Wyvern, fostering caring, effective and purposeful relationships with each and every
member of our school community matters a great deal to us. Relationships are fundamental to
our core purpose as a school: learning together. Over the coming months we look forward to
sharing more with you about our ‘Restorative Practices’ learning in school which is centered on
the very same premise as our core purpose.
We have had a great start to this academic year and extend our special thanks to all parents,
carers, staff and governors for working in partnership #learningtogether.

Wyvern School
...learning together…
Wyvern School is committed to the safeguarding of children
www.wyvernschool.org

@WyvernMK12
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Preparing for the winter ahead
Although winter comes as no surprise, many of us are not
ready for its arrival. If you are prepared for the hazards of
winter, you will be more likely to stay safe and healthy when
temperatures start to fall.
Follow these tips to keep you, your family and those around
you warm and well in winter.

-blankets;
-food and water;
-jump leads, tyre pump, and a bag of sand or cat litter (for
traction);
-torch, battery-powered radio, and extra batteries;
•first-aid kit; and
•plastic bags (for sanitation)

To keep warm and well during spells of cold weather:
•Draw your curtains at dusk and keep your doors closed to
block out draughts.
•Have regular hot drinks and eat at least one hot meal a day if
possible.
•Keep basic food items in the cupboard or freezer in case
it’s too cold to go shopping.
•Wear several light layers of warm clothes
•Keep as active in your home as possible.
•Sprinkle cat litter or sand on icy patches
•Be prepared to check on family and neighbors who are
especially at risk from cold weather hazards.

Open fires
•Be careful when using open fires to keep warm.
•Make sure embers are properly put out before you go to
bed.
•Keep chimneys and flues clean and well maintained.

Planning to travel?
When planning travel, be aware of current and forecast
weather conditions.
•Avoid traveling when the weather service has issued
advisories.
•If you must travel, inform a friend or relative of your proposed
route and expected time of arrival
•Prepare a winter emergency kit to keep in your car in case
you become stranded. Include:

Using electric blankets
•Unplug blankets before you get into bed, unless they have
a thermostat control for safe all-night use.

Using portable heaters
•Always unplug electric heaters when you go out or go to
bed.
•Try to secure heaters against a wall to stop them falling
over.
•Only use gas or paraffin heaters in well-ventilated areas.

If the electricity fails keep a torch and batteries handy along
with a mobile phone.No one can stop the onset of winter.
However, if you follow these suggestions, you will be ready
for it when it comes!

WESLEY’S Kings Church Renovations Update

From June to September Kings Church have spent a further £20,000 on Wesley’s
doing renovation works to the Hovis Alley side of the property as follows:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reparing and renewing all damaged and vandalised stain glass windows
Relaying and replacing like for like hundreds of tiles on all roof elevations
Repairing gulleys, battens and fixing listed lightening conductor
Removing asbestos and plastics rain water goods, and old asbestos heater vent
Repairing and painting tall Ventilation  Tower
Installing new Victorian style large aluminium rain water goods (Gutterings & Down Pipes)
Repairing and renewing Pyramid Organ Roof
For more information contact us on 01908 411300 or email: office@kingschurchmk.org.uk    

WOLVERTONGREENLEYS
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We remember them…
A large crowd assembled in Wolverton Square to see the
laying down of wreaths and join in a service commemorating
the dead of two world wars and many smaller wars since.
Wolverton Town Band played for the occasion. A collection
for the British Legion rose £622.10 and refreshments offered
in Foundation House raised a further £57.79p for the poppy
appeal.

The wreaths were from Milton Keynes Council, Wolverton
Town Council, Ploegsteert, 1st Wolverton Guides, 1st Wolverton
Brownies and Rainbows, Inner Wheel Club of Wolverton,
Unite Union at the Railway Works, Management and staff
at Wolverton Works, Wolverton Central Working Men’s
Club, Churches Together in Wolverton, 1st Wolverton Scout
Group, Wolverton Masonic Hall, Wolverton & Stony Stratford
Rotary Club, “G” Buckinghamshire Army Cadet Force, all
ranks of ‘The Rifles’ for our fallen comrades and Thames
Valley Police.

Eight Months
A poem for Armistice Day 2013
commemorating Rifleman Albert French
1899 -1916

Three words in Wolverton Works records
mark his decision:
“Left without notice”.

“Over by Christmas, so get in quick
for a bash at the Boche”,
was War’s early wisdom.

Shaving came to him early
so awkward questions
were not asked,

Barely a year later,
chirpy confidence
had given way

all part of natural progression from
pretend Church Lad’s Brigade
to the real thing.

to grim truth,
broken by telegrams,
confirmed by coffins.

He trained,
wrote letters and postcards,
visited home,

Albert, sixteen and two years too young
weighed duty, pride and courage against
time.
You can guess which won.

looking handsome in uniform,
was photographed to prove it
and fell for a girl.

His letters chart reality sinking in;
grown up sights for underage eyes,
trenches given mock homely names
Musty Villa, Hotel de Ratty and
The Happy Family to make them seem less
like hell.
The last family letter was never read,
returned to sender while they
hid his age from formal records
“Truth is the first casualty of war”
proved true again.
First, but never the only.
Here’s to Albert; a good lad,
a local lad, just one of millions who
left without notice.
Mark Niel, Milton Keynes’ Poet Laureate,
November, 2013.
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Save the Fields at Cosgrove
Opposition Mounts to MK Dons Proposed Development near Cosgrove
By Local Resident, Peter Taylor

It is clear that not everyone is in agreement with Peter
Winkleman and MK Dons regarding their proposed huge
development to build what would be one of the largest
football academies in the whole of the country.

Peter told Wolverton & Greenleys News - “the response to
date has been overwhelming, with over 1200 signing our
online petition. Our website: www.savethefieldsatcosgrove.
com highlights the concerns and worries us as local
residents have about not only the sheer scale of this
proposed development but first and foremost, it’s totally
inappropriate location. People are seriously concerned not
only about the planned destruction of a beautiful part of
our local countryside in order to primarily benefit a private
commercial business, but also the real threat of potentially
damaging changes to the local floodplain as well as light and
noise pollution"

The proposed development site is the fields between the
Great Ouse and the Buckingham Arm of the Grand Union
Canal at Cosgrove, immediately across the river from
the historic and listed Wolverton Mill, Popular with local
ramblers, dog walkers, and cyclists, the area is considered
to be one of the most beautiful spots in South Northants and
clearly visible from Old Wolverton and the Stratford Road. If
allowed, Inter MK propose to construct 21 football pitches,
some with floodlights, some indoors with ancillary buildings,
car parks as well as the building of a new access road and
roundabout, bringing more noise, more people and more
traffic into the area,

Peter added - "most of the responses we’ve had so far have
been from locals who live nearby and use the area regularly
but we’ve also had messages of support from other parts of
the UK, including people whose communities have suffered
as a consequence of similar developments. It’s a massive
development – people are worried that if Mr Winkleman gets
his planning approved , not only will we lose this piece of
local countryside for ever- but like other football clubs before
him, he will look to develop the site even further.
***We have asked MK Dons for their comments on
these proposals and will provide an update on this in
the next issue***

A date for your new diary!
Wolverton on Film 5 will take place on Saturday 16th January 2016 at 3pm. Please note
there will only be one screening – not two as on previous occasions. To make sure you
get a seat, buy your tickets in advance. They are just £3 each, from Mrs B’s Emporium
in Church Street.
P.S. The Wolverton on Film 4 DVD, featuring the film about the Little Streets, is now on
sale at Mrs B’s, the MK Museum shop or on line from www.livingarchive.org.uk
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Wolverton’s 12th Scarecrow Festival
Scarecrows came out in front gardens all
over the town.

families and others trying to get around to see all the
scarecrows.
Many thanks to all those of you who helped the scarecrows
dress up for the occasion!

Cambridge Street residents had invited Alice-in-Wonderland
characters to visit their gardens so their street had a special
theme. Other recognisable figures were to be seen around
the town. The weather was lovely, and the refreshments at
the Community Orchard made a welcome stop for those

WOLVERTONGREENLEYS
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Childrens yoga, teen yoga, beginners yoga
courses, chair yoga, kundalini yoga for
beginners, relax & release, fun and healthy
children’s parties, yoga for addiction course
in partnership with concrete cows recovery
and many more to choose from.
to book go to:

yogabuddystudio.co.uk
or pop into…
The Triangle Building
Wolverton Park, Milton Keynes, MK12 5FJ

Situated behind Wolverton Train Station

Call 01908 579264

or email estella@yogabuddystudio.co.uk

JuICE BaR HaNGouT
The Triangle Building
Wolverton Park, Milton Keynes, MK12 5FJ

Situated behind Wolverton
Train Station

DIRECT DElIvERY from
Juice Buddy to local businesses.
Contact us for an order form.
loCallY souRCED quality produce,
supplied by Freshfields. Juice delivery to
Freshfields veg box customers.

Call 01908 579264
email juice@yogabuddystudio.co.uk
or visit yogabuddystudio.co.uk
Creating a community through health and wellbeing
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Learning For Life

at Greenleys Junior School
A Busy Start to the New School Year for the Pupils
of Greenleys Junior School
What a busy first term we have had here at Greenleys Junior
School. Firstly we had 60 Year 3 children begin their journey
with us in September and I am pleased to report they have
all settled in really well. The school is over-subscribed and
proving to be very popular with children and parents.

Sports have played an important role for our children
recently; many have attended Badminton and Cross Country
events over the last term. We are really proud of the effort
and commitment that they put in to training and preparation
to these events.

We have already seen numerous trips take place including
our new starters visiting the Sea Life Centre in Birmingham,
a Year 4 trip to Cadbury World to enhance their topic of all
things chocolate. An inspiring visit to The Space Centre in
Leicester for our Year 5 provided them with the opportunity
to ride in a space simulator and see what it feels like to be
an astronaut. All the children had a fantastic time on their
respective visits and strengthened their learning in a fun and
interactive way at the same time.

Do you like growing flowers?
Does your own garden usually look good?
Can you join the In–Bloom volunteers for a couple of hours a
week to help us keep all the planters around the town looking
good?
We don’t have regular times as it depends on the weather and
our other commitments. Usually we work in twos or threes.
If it rains, we stop for a coffee and plan what jobs to do next
and what we shall do next year.
We chat and have a laugh. It’s not hard work because we
enjoy ourselves! Come and join us! Give it a try! Please telephone the Town Council office on 01908 326800.

Let’s have a Blooming Good Winter

Help make your road or street a brighter place to live.
Plant a winter flowering hanging basket or pot for the front of your
home, shop or business.
Not only will you make everywhere a little brighter this winter but you
could enter Britain in Bloom’s new winter competition and have a chance
of winning a £20 Garden Centre voucher.
There will be a special prize for the best pot or basket planted by a child under 12.
All you have to do is plant your basket or pot and when you think it is looking its best, call or
e-mail the Town Council and a judge will visit the outside of your property ( there is no need
to stay at home) and take a photograph of it.

Winners will be announced in the first week of March
Telephone: 01908 326800

email: office@wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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Wolverton Tennis Club
Tennis MK
Open D winning the cup
Congratulations to Wolverton's
open D team who achieved
greatness in September, winning the Tennis MK Men's doubles 5/6 final hosted at Stony
Stratford. Captained by Barry
Price alongside Harvey Bryant, Adam Pattle and Connor
Marrison, the team played a very close match to win the title
with it coming down to a difference in games won. This is
fantastic news and the first time an Open team has brought
home a trophy for an MK Knock Out competition. The official presentation of the year’s trophies took place at Great
Linford where Adam picked up the engraved trophy to bring
back for it to be displayed with pride in our club house.
Rob Small
Highly Commended for
Coach of the Year 2015
Each year Bucks & MK Sport
celebrate and honour the individuals and organisations
whom make sport happen
across Bucks & MK and our
very own Rob Small was highly commended in the Community Coach of the Year Award for 2015. Rob is a teacher full
time and dedicates his weekends coaching with Pete Tolaini
and nearly 100 juniors nearly every Saturday morning, rain
or shine! Well done, Rob, we are all very proud of you!
In October we celebrated another year of tennis with our
Dinner, Dance and Presentation Evening. Everyone dressed
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Awards
Special
up and came to collect their medals
and trophies for playing in the club championship finals day
held earlier in September. A special congratulations to most
improved juniors Ruth and Josh!
Club Person
of the Year,
sponsored by
Impact Trading
This year we have
a new trophy to
award with thanks
to Impact Trading, suppliers of
our embroidered
logo hoodies and t
shirts. Each year we ask our members to take a moment
as to who they would like to see awarded the title of 'Club
Person of the Year'. It can be for many reasons why you
might wish to vote for a particular person. This year we are
pleased to announce that Emily Howley received the most
votes for her contributions towards the club, the committee
and general involvement throughout the year.
There's still time for tennis! Don't forget, junior coaching
is still running throughout the winter season, plus we have
seen the start of the MK Winter League and Bucks Shield
matches taking place, home and away. Take advantage of
discounted membership before the new season starts on
1st April 2016. We have 5 courts, 3 with floodlights so lots
of availability for all to take part. Join in December for just
£35 for Seniors and £10 for Juniors and Mini's. Contact
wolvertontennis@hotmail.com for more details.

Rotary’s popular charity Santa Tours
start on December 5th
It’s that time of year again when Wolverton & Stony Stratford
Rotary Club starts preparing its Christmas float to take it out
on the roads around Milton Keynes. This year the float will be
out and about between 5th – 23rd December.
The club’s Santa Tour, complete with sleigh and Christmas
music, is always a welcome sight for the children as well as
grown-ups when it tours the streets in the evenings or is in
supermarkets during the daytime. Last year’s Santa Tour
raised over £6,500 which was distributed to several local
charities and community organisations, including Hazel’s
Ambulance Appeal for Willen Hospice, MK YMCA, Kids Out,
Wolverton Inner Wheel Club, MK Foodbank, and local Scout
and Guide Groups.

This year’s planned schedule:
Saturday 5th		
Wednesday 9th
Wednesday 16th
Saturday 19th

Wolverton Lantern Parade (4pm)
Wolverton (part) (6 - 8pm)
Wolverton (part) (6 - 8pm)
Tesco Wolverton (9am - 5pm)

Mike Thomas
PR & Communications Officer
Wolverton & Stony Stratford Rotary Club
Tel: 01908 320517
Mobile: 07733 447447
email: michaeljthomas@btinternet.com
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SUSPENDED TIMBER FLOOR INSULATION
We specialise in the installation of insulation to the ground floors of houses that have
floor boards, including Victorian, Edwardian and homes constructed before the
1970’s.
Whether you want to reduce your fuel consumption, your impact on the environment
or are just fed up with the wind howling up from inbetween your floorboards, we can
help.
You can choose to insulate one room or as many rooms as you want.
Bookings are now being taken for December 2015 and January 2016

Contact us to arrange a free survey/quote:
Phone: 07732 752334
Email: info@Sapwells.co.uk
Website: Sapwells.co.uk
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At the Old Bath House, 205 Stratford Road, Wolverton MK12 5RL

For children Mondays 4.30 - 6.30pm
The Club runs every week during term-time. Come and join us to
make lanterns and take part in the Lantern Parade. Develop your
art skills, take part in dance and music, meet new friends. Delivered
by an experienced team of youth professionals and artists. Breaks
for Christmas on 14th December, recommences 11th January 2016.
+44 (0)1908 377744
+44 (0)7538 484369

E

debbie.scott@ynmk.org

YOUTH NETWORK

WOLVERTON CLUB FOR 13-19
At Greenleys Community Centre, Ardwell Lane, Wolverton MK12 6LU Mondays 7 - 9pm
Come along to meet us and discuss your project ideas which so far include making and recording music, DJing, Trips out, tournaments and Youth Club activities such
as x-box with games. An opportunity to take a trip to Belgium in celebration of Wolverton’s twinning with Ploegsteert in June 2016 to meet with other young people
over there. Breaks for Christmas on 14th December, recommences on 11th January 2016.

FIND OUT MORE

Visit our website www.ynmk.org
facebook.com/youthnetworkmk

WOLVERTONGREENLEYS
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Find out what’s going on
down the road from you

Our spaces

Looking to host a club or event?
We’ve got the perfect space for you!
Our rooms are freshly decorated, making us the most
competitive and best-serviced venue in the area.
Dance Studio
Music Room
Meeting Room
Training Room
Large Hall and Kitchen
Rates from £6per hour. Contact us today!

It’s party time

Planning a party for a special occasion?
Look no further!
The Hall is available for private parties/functions (maximum
capacity of 200 people) and comes with an adjoining kitchen
and serving hatch. Contact us for the current private hire rates.

Contact us

Email: oldbathhouse@gmail.com
Messaging Service Tel: 01908 310574

CHRISTMAS
BRASS CONCERT
All your festive favourites

St George’s Church, St George’s Way, Wolverton
ADMISSION FREE Sat 12 Dec 6:30pm ADMISSION FREE
Interval refreshments and Raffle
P: 07847 622462
E: info@wolvertontownband.org.uk
T: @WolvertonTBand
W: www.wolvertontownband.org.uk
F: /groups/wolvertontownband

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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WOLVERTON COMMUNITY ENERGY
“Helping our community take control of energy”

IN

WHO WE ARE

Wolverton Community Energy is a new not for profit community social enterprise established in April 2015.
It is owned and run by local people.

WHAT WE DO
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Wolverton Community Energy aims to install solar panels on the roofs of industrial and community buildings
throughout the Wolverton area.
Our first buildings include Wyvern School and the MK Community Foundation buildings on Burners Lane, Kiln Farm.

The income generated by the solar energy will then be used to invest directly back into the local community to cut energy usage and
relieve fuel poverty. We are hoping to raise £525k which will be invested to create £400k for the Wolverton community over the project
lifetime.

WHY WE ARE DOING IT

Wolverton Community Energy is part of a growing movement of community energy organisations across the UK who are pursuing an
alternative energy system. The “Big 6” energy companies control over 90% of the energy market. Rising energy bills and the ongoing
threat of climate change mean that we have to change the way we use, generate and purchase energy.

HOW YOU CAN BE PART OF IT

On the 6th November 2015 Wolverton Community Energy launched a community shares issue to raise £525,000 to install solar panels
on our first buildings. Anyone over 16 can become a shareholder by investing in a minimum of £100.
Like any investment there are inherent risks, but Wolverton Community Energy is offering a 5% return – a great deal in the current climate.
Whilst the shares are withdrawable, this is a long-term investment and as such maybe something you might consider doing on behalf
of your child, children and grandchildren for the long term.
By investing in Wolverton Community Energy you will be doing something great for your community as well as making
a long term financial return.

FIND OUT MORE

Speak to one of the team at a weekly drop-in
every Tuesday morning between 10-12pm at
Foundation House.
• Visit our website
www.wolvertoncommunityenergy.uk
• E-mail us
marie@wolvertoncommunityenergy.uk
• Invest directly on
www.ethex.org.uk/wolverton

WOLVERTONGREENLEYS
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INNER WHEEL CLUB

Inner Wheel is an International
organisation of women whose main
aim is to promote friendship.
At a local level we work in our community in
various ways. A new venture this year was
to organise an art competition for pupils
in first and second schools. This was very
successful and ended with an exhibition
of the winning art works to which parents
were invited.
A recent project was a sale of clothing and
vintage items at Roman Park Club. This
was to raise funds for various charities
which we support.
During the year we hold several social
events such as bar-b-ques, quiz nights,
dinners and walks.
We meet every second Monday at 6.30
pm at Roman Park Club where we have
dinner and usually an interesting speaker.
We would like to invite any interested
women to an open evening to be held in
the New Year.
For further information please contact
Pat Thomas on 01908 320517.

Acorn House ▪ 351 Midsummer Boulevard ▪ Central Milton Keynes ▪ MK9 3HP
01908 661623 ▪ info@communityactionmk.org ▪ www.communityactionmk.org

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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Wolverton Community Orchard

Winter Wonderland

4 to 6.30pm Sunday 13th December
Visit Santa in his cabin.

Collect your reply if you have posted a letter to him
at the Farmers Market, on previous Saturdays.

See the trees lit up,
all the penguins,
polar bears and the
woodland animals.
Hot chocolate, mulled wine, barbecue, soup
and cakes for a DONATION. Hear live music,
carols and the old-fashioned barrel organ.

ALL ARE WELCOME,
but please DRESS WARMLY!
Find us behind the Western Road
houses at the top of Anson Road,
opposite the KIA garage on the
Stratford Road.
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First School

Where Children Come First
The new academic year has got off to a great start at Greenleys First, and the children have been
very busy with school trips and practising for our Harvest Assembly.
Our Year One children have visited Rectory Farm in Tingewick, Salcey Forest in
Northamptonshire, and have also walked to Tesco for a “Farm to Fork” learning session.
Both classes in Year Two have had the opportunity to go swimming at the Wolverton Pool during
this past term. In addition, the children have spent the day at the Ernest Cook Trust Educational
Centre at Waddesdon Manor – an experience which is always much enjoyed by everyone.
Our Foundation Stage children are all settling in well in our superb specialist environment.

HARVEST ASSEMBLY
Just before Half Term, we held two Harvest
Assemblies and requested donations from families
for THE FOOD BANK, an organisation which we
support every year.
The children sang lovely songs for the parents,
carers and family members who were in the
audience, and we were delighted with the amount of
food which was collected.
The donations (pictured above) will be distributed by the Food Bank to families in need throughout
Milton Keynes.

If you have a child born between

1st September 2011 and 31st August 2012
We would like to remind parents and carers that children born between these dates will be due to
start school next September in the Foundation Stage.
All applications for school places in Milton Keynes must be made through the Milton Keynes Council
(www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/schooladmissions).
The closing date for applications is midnight on Friday 15 January 2016 for children starting school
for the first time. It is important that you read the information about the application process
carefully to ensure you obtain a place in the school of your choice.
In our latest OFSTED report, we were classed as a Good school, with Outstanding for Behaviour &
Safety of Pupils, and Outstanding for Leadership & Management.
We welcome enquiries from parents looking to secure a place in our school.
Please call us on 01908 314 698 and we will be happy to take you around the school and answer any
questions you may have.

Our school website address is www.greenleysfirstschool.org.uk. Please take a look!
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Bowls Club

Our outdoor season finished in September, but ended on
some high notes as the club won Bletchley and District
Mixed League Final against North Crawley. This play-off
game was played on a neutral venue, Olney on the warm,
sunny morning of September 6th. The photo shows our
team with the trophy after the final.
Our ladies also had a successful end to the season, as they
beat Burnham in the third/fourth place play-off game of the
Burnham Plate. This game was played on the Bucks Ladies
Finals Day, at the Hazells Bowls Club in Aylesbury, and the
photo shows our ladies immediately after the end of their
game.

Nights, a Halloween Evening, monthly Jumble Sales, Quiz
Nights and other events, to which all are welcome
For further information about the Club and its activities
please contact:
Bruce Goldsmith 01908 310514 Dave Tysoe 07746954164
or alternatively e-mail: bowlsclubwolvertontown@gmail.com
Clubhouse and Bowling Green, Cambridge Street, Wolverton

Although the outdoor season has ended, activity around the
club continues, with maintenance and repair work having
already commenced to repair and restore the bowling green,
with the aim of the green being in excellent condition to start
the new season next April. This work includes scarifying,
spiking to aerate the surface, application of fertilizers and
fungicides, regular mowing and other work as part of a
specific maintenance programme. During the closed season
we also run a number of social activities which include Race

Concrete Circus is delighted with the grant they received
from Wolverton & Greenleys Town Council.
The new purple aerial rig, strops, two point hoop and a blue mat are
already being used in our aerial classes. The Friday afternoon class
(16:30 – 18:00) has recently doubled in number and the second
rig allows more people to be taught at the same time. There are a
few more spaces so if anyone aged 7 – 18 is interested in learning
aerial skills they can contact us at info@concrete-circus.com

The purple mats (there are two) are mainly for use on our Sunday
sessions (09:00 – 12:00) where they are used when learning
walking globe, acrobatics and acrobalance. More details can be
found on our website

www.concrete-circus.com

Concrete Circus

WOLVERTONGREENLEYS
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Fancy joining a running club?
We take part in numerous running events
during the year, our main ones being
involvement in the MK Winter Half marathon, MK Festival

Are you a keen runner? Are you looking to keep fit? Improve
your health and enjoy the outdoors and fresh air? Harrys
Rainbow Runners are a community group that inspire,
encourage and support anyone that is keen to take up
running or that want join a group to continue running with.
Founded by Rob and Steve in 2013, and set up to support a
wide range of runners whilst supporting The Harrys Rainbow
charitable Trust, we meet every Tuesday at Wolverton Leisure
Centre for 6.45pm. Run starts at 7pm. Distances range
according to ability. We do not charge for you to run with us
but ask that once you are keen to continue running with us,
you purchase a Harrys Rainbow vest for £10.

of Running, MK Marathon and Rocksolid. However, we
do not pressure you to commit to run any events or raise
sponsorship. Our main aim is to get you out running and
enjoying it. The pictures below show some of our runners at
the MK Festival of Running and RockSolid.
For more information join our Facebook page: Harrys
Rainbow Runners or email:
Rob@who2communications.co.uk

To register your display please contact Mandy Shipp 01908 326800 or email mandyshipp@wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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WGTC
ALLOTMENT WORKING GROUP
All tenants, families and friends
are invited to Christmas Drinks
(mulled wine and mince pies)

Sunday 13th December 2 – 4pm
at Wolverton and Greenleys
Town Hall
All contributions will be welcome
Our local PCSO will be attending to share some ideas
on better allotment security with us.

Christmas Illuminations
Wolverton and Greenleys Town Council would like to extend their grateful thanks to the following local businesses;
Knorr Bremse and Electrolux for their kind donations which have enabled us to purchase an extra motif and connector for
Stratford Road and the purchase and installation of the Christmas Tree located in The Square.
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Christmas and New Year Holidays
Refuse Collections
Changes to your waste collections over Christmas and New Year 2015 - 2016
Collections of waste and recycling will remain unchanged until Christmas Day 25 December.
For the following three weeks collections will change as detailed below. Please put your refuse
and recycling out on your property boundary by 7am on your revised collection days.

Usual date

Revised date

Christmas Week
Collections as normal
Tuesday 29 December

Thursday 24 December
Friday 25 December

New Year Week
Monday 28 December
Tuesday 29 December
Wednesday 30 December
Thursday 31 December
Friday 1 January

Wednesday 30 December
Thursday 31 December
Saturday 2 January
Monday 4 January
Tuesday 5 January

First week of January
Monday 4 January
Tuesday 5 January
Wednesday 6 January
Thursday 7 January
Friday 8 January

Wednesday 6 January
Thursday 7 January
Friday 8 January
Saturday 9 January
Monday 11 January

Second week of January
Monday 11 January
Tuesday 12 January
Wednesday 13 January
Thursday 14 January
Friday 15 January

Tuesday 12 January
Wednesday 13 January
Thursday 14 January
Friday 15 January
Saturday 16 January

Normal collections resume
Monday 18 January

Get reminders direct to your device:
• Download our free app “Recycle for MK” from
iTunes or Google Play Store
• Sign up to receive free text or email alerts at
www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/wastealerts

Holiday opening at our
Community Recycling Centres
Our three Community Recycling Centres at Bleak Hall, New
Bradwell and Newport Pagnell are open during the winter
months from 8am – 5pm with the exception of the following
days:
Christmas Eve 8am – 1pm
Christmas Day closed all day
Boxing Day closed all day
New Year’s Eve 8am – 1pm
New Year’s Day closed all day

Environmental Services
Contact Centre
T 01908 252570
E recycling@milton-keynes.gov.uk
W www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/recycling
@mkcouncil
www.facebook.com/MKCouncil1

www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/recycling

Available in audio, large print,
braille and other languages

01908 25 25 70
M15211
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Marc Davies

Est. 2009

Bespoke Interiors Ltd
An award-winning cabinet-maker based in Wolverton;
creating furniture that fits those awkward spaces,
looks beautiful and lasts a lifetime

YOGA

Bath House and Community Centre
Tuesday pm 8-9.15

Wednesday am 9.30-11

All ages and abilities welcome
Call Lisa on 01908 312107
lisa.letschill@gmail.com
www.letschill.co.uk

* Tailor-made furniture * Handmade Kitchens
* Fitted Wardrobes * Free-standing furniture

Call to arrange a free quotation
marc@mdbespoke.co.uk / 07706 470 869 / www.mdbespoke.co.uk
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it’s a wonderful life U
annual
Christmas
special

Mince Pies
& Mulled Wine
Served

7pm (doors open 6.30pm)
£5/£3
St. George’s Church
19th december

Tickets available at Mrs Bee’s Emporium or via eventbrite
www.independentcinemamk.eventbrite.com
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wolverton

business & enterprise

alliance

Started in May 2015, the WBEA invites local business owners to
drop-in and discuss opportunities, challenges and other issues they wish to raise about operating in the town.
If you are interested in attending future meetings of the WBEA and would like to join the mailing list to
find out more about upcoming events, please email us at wolvertonbea@gmail.com

Still undecided? Read about some of our newest members:
Safia Ali – Saf’s Kitchen

For a long time, friends and family would always comment on Safia’s food as ‘very delicious’ and ‘exquisite’,
but she only considered herself as just a mother and a wife. Now, Safia is the proud owner and founder
of her very own home business, Saf’s Kitchen, which is based in the heart of Wolverton.
Growing and developing by the day, Saf’s Kitchen has come so far. Combining fresh local ingredients with
aromatic home spices and a lot of love and laughter, Saf’s Kitchen produces mouth-watering homemade
Indian dishes, suitable for any dietary requirements. Many customers describe her food as ‘the best’ and
Safia continues to wow everyone by adding twists from various different cuisines.
Saf’s Kitchen has reached an incredible 1,000 ‘Likes’ on Facebook and gained publicity through catering
for various events such as Holi Festival MK and The Big Lunch Extra hosted by The Eden Project. However,
as a small home business, it is still difficult to sustain enough publicity to keep the business going.
Through the challenges, struggles and successes, Saf’s Kitchen is thriving with much potential for the
future. As well as catering for events, she is open to party bookings, special occasions, private orders
and more.
With winter on its way, why not order one of Saf’s Kitchen’s famous Friday Curry Night specials for a cosy
night in? Check out her Facebook page now for more information, or pop round at Jersey Road for a warm
welcome by Safia Ali herself.

Holistic Therapy

Elizabeth Rabone MaR has just launched her new holistic therapy business, both working from home and
carrying out visits. She offers Reflexology, Aroma Therapy, Indian Head Massage and Thai Foot Massage.
Call on 07815 935126 or email e.j.rabone@googlemail.com to book an appointment.
Quarterly meetings take place at 7pm in the Meeting Suite of the Old Bath House, Stratford Road.
Dates for 2016: 2nd February / 3rd May / 2nd August / 1st November

Contact details:
Email:wolvertonbea@gmail.com
Twitter: @WolvertonBEA
Facebook: Wolverton Business
and Enterprise Alliance

DECEMBER 2015
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Christian Foundation

MK:
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Growing people and community through social enterprise

Gather

Feed

Restore

November 2015
An update from trainee Jack: “This is a photo of me mulching
the fruit bushes. I liked mulching on this day because I had learnt
how to do it the day before and completed the job the following
morning.”

Thank you to those of you that made it down to the Open Day on
Saturday 10th October! It was great to see so many of you there
enjoying the farm. Thank you as always for the positive feedback,
generous support and keen interest. We hope you enjoyed it as
much as we did... we’re already looking forward to the next one!

This mushroom is called the Fool’s Funnel or False Champignon
(Clitocybe rivulosa). It is a poisonous - and potentially deadly fungus that is also known as the sweating mushroom because of
the symptoms it causes once consumed. One to avoid!

Not even the pouring autumn rain has managed to dampen
Madam Pompodore’s frizzy feathers!
To sign up to Veggie Mail and receive a list of available produce,
please email veggie.mail@mkchristianfoundation.co.uk. For more
regular updates on the farm, please search for “Growing People”
on Facebook.

www.mkchristianfoundation.co.uk
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Free independent information
and advice
An Age UK Milton Keynes adviser can help with
queries on most aspects of life
• At Wolverton & Greenleys Town Council offices,
Wednesdays 10am to 1pm
• At Wolverton Health Centre, Gloucester Road,
Thursdays 10am to 1pm
• No appointment necessary

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

To find out more about how we can help
please call 01908 550700
Registered charity 1079773

www.ageukmiltonkeynes.org.uk
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DIARY DATES

WOLVERTONGREENLEYS
Date
DECEMBER
1st
1st
1st
1st
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
3rd
4th
4th
5th
5th
5th
5th
5th
6th
6th
6th
8th
8th
8th
8th
9th
9th
9th
9th
10th
11th
11th
12th
12th
13th
13th
15th
15th
15th
15th
16th
16th
16th
16th
18th
18th
19th
19th
19th
20th
20th
20th
20th
20th
20th
20th
20th
22nd
22nd
22nd
22nd
23rd
23rd
24th
24th
24th
24th
24th
25th
25th
25th
29th
30th

DECEMBER
2015
Time

13.15
09.30
16.30
20.00
09.30
09.30
10.00
18.00
10.00
16.30
18.00
09:00
10.00
11.00
14.00
16.00
09.00, 10.00 & 11.00
11.00-12.00
11.00
09.30
13.15
16.30
20.00
09.30
09.30
18.00
18.00
19.00
16.30
18.00
18.30
11.00
09.00, 10.00 & 11.00
11.00-12.00
09.30
13.15
16.30
20.00
09.30
09.30
18.00
18.00
16.30
18.00
09:00
11.00
19.00
09.00, 10.00 & 11.00
11.00-12.00
11.00
11.00
16.00
18.00
18.15
19.00
09.30
16.30
18.00
20.00
09.30
09.30
15.30
23.30
23.30
23.30
00:00
08:00
10.00
11.30
20.00
09.30

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
Event

Toddler Group
Childrens Yoga 18 months - 4 years
Childrens Yoga 7 - 12 years
Yoga
Relax and release yoga
Yoga
Age Uk Milton Keynes Information & Advice Service
Kundalini yoga for beginners
Age Uk Milton Keynes Information & Advice Service
Explorers
Adventurers
Farmers Market
Who let the Dad's out?
Childrens yoga walking - 7 years
Lantern Parade and Entertainment
Rotary Club Santa Tours
Concrete Circus general sessions
Concrete Circus Basic aerial, acrobatics and acrobalance
Christmas Fair
Childrens Yoga 18 months - 4 years
Toddler Group
Childrens Yoga 7 - 12 years
Yoga
Yoga
Relax and release yoga
Rotary Club Santa Tours
Kundalini yoga for beginners
Full Council Meeting
Explorers
Adventurers
Wolverton Town Band Concert
Childrens yoga walking - 7 years
Concrete Circus general sessions
Concrete Circus Basic aerial, acrobatics and acrobalance
Childrens Yoga 18 months - 4 years
Toddler Group
Childrens Yoga 7 - 12 years
Yoga
Yoga
Relax and release yoga
Rotary Club Santa Tours
Kundalini yoga for beginners
Explorers
Adventurers
Rotary Club Santa Tours
Childrens yoga walking - 7 years
Vagabond Cinema It's a Wonderful Life
Concrete Circus general sessions
Concrete Circus Basic aerial, acrobatics and acrobalance
Carol service followed by mince pies
Chrildrens Christmas party
Carol Service
Nine Lessons and Carols
Candelit Carols
Carol Service
Childrens Yoga 18 months - 4 years
Childrens Yoga 7 - 12 years
Kundalini yoga for beginners
Yoga
Yoga
Relax and release yoga
Christingle
Midnight Communion (followed with mince pies)
The Midnight Mass
Carols by candle followed by Mince pies and Mulled wine
Midnight Mass
BCP Holy Communion
All-Together Holy Communion
Christmas Day Mass
Yoga
Yoga

Location
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Evangelical Church
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
The Old Bath House
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
The Old Bath House
W&GTC ofﬁces
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
Wolverton Health Centre
Evangelical Church
Evangelical Church
Town Hall
Bushﬁeld School
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
In the Square
Wolverton
Wolverton Scout Hut
Wolverton Scout Hut
Bradwell Abbey
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
Evangelical Church
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
The Old Bath House
The Old Bath House
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
Wolverton
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
WGTC Hall
Evangelical Church
Evangelical Church
St Georges Church, Wolverton
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
Wolverton Scout Hut
Wolverton Scout Hut
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
Evangelical Church
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
The Old Bath House
The Old Bath House
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
Wolverton
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
Evangelical Church
Evangelical Church
Tesco Wolverton
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
St Georges Church, Wolverton
Wolverton Scout Hut
Wolverton Scout Hut
Kings Church (upper hall)
Kings Church (Lower Hall)
Newlife Church
Holy Trinity Church
West End United
New Life Church
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
The Old Bath House
The Old Bath House
Yoga buddy Studio & Juice bar
St George The Martyr
West End United
St George The Martyr
Kings Church (Lower Hall)
St Francis De Sales
St George The Martyr
Holy Trinity Church
St Francis De Sales
The Old Bath House
The Old Bath House

check if pa
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Commemorating VE Day
Wolverton Senior Citizen's Coffee Club meets every Thursday
in Foundation House. It holds monthly quizzes, has occasional
speakers, but mostly members just like to meet up to chat over a
coffee.
One of the highlights, however, of the past year was their special VE
Day meeting. Flags decked the hall and tables which also held lots
of goodies to eat. The New City Slickers led the singing of many
old favourite songs. Members agreed it had been a particularly
enjoyable morning.

CHRISTMAS FAIR WITH ANGELS AT THE
ABBEY
Sunday 6th December 11.00-4.00
at the City Discovery Centre, Bradwell Abbey MK13
9AP
FREE ADMISSION
Over 50 Craft & Gift Stalls, Festive Refreshments, Children’s activities and Fun Fair
Amusements,
Tombola in aid of Dogs Trust where you can win a Childs Balance Bike amongst various
other prizes
Santa’s Grotto, Tours of St Marys Chapel together with Carolling throughout the day, by
local School children.

The deadline for articles and adverts for the next issue is 5th February 2015
If you wish to be a new advertiser please contact us on 01908 326800 and we will forward a booking form to you. We can
arrange for ads to be designed by our publisher and will gladly pass on their contact details to you if you would like them
to design an ad for you. There will be a charge for this. If you run a community group or organisation and would like to
contribute to the next issue, please contact us on 01908 326800. All issues are A4 in size. We gladly accept text in Word
format and images in JPEG format..
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WOLVERTON & GREENLEYS
TOWN COUNCIL

ADDRESS:
Town Hall,
Creed Street,
Wolverton
MK12 5LY

TELEPHONE: +44 (0)1908 326800
OFFICE OPEN HOURS:

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 10:00 - 15:00
Wednesday 13:00 - 16:00
For environmental issues call for the Area Caretakers
on 01908 326800 (Office Hours)

STAFF:

Delia Shephard - Town Clerk
Mandy Shipp – Assistant to the Town Clerk
Dianne Bowyer - Projects Officer
Faith Gyimah – Administration Apprentice
Ashley Randall - Area Caretaker
Alec Brindle - Assistant Caretaker

Email: office@wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
Website: www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk

contact your Town Councillors:
Greenleys Ward:

Ellen Robinson on 07415 059108
Terri Henry at t_roberts83@hotmail.co.uk
Beverley Sabey on 07913 920394

Stacey Bushes Ward:

Janet Irons on 01908 222651
Ansar Hussain, Chair of Council on 07742 637638
or at cllr.hussain@gmail.com

Wolverton East Ward:

Jess Holroyd on 01908 315342
Tom Bulman on 01908 209960
Paul Sedgwick on 01908 320512
Stephen Bryant on 01908 313005

Wolverton West Ward:

Hilary Saunders, Chair of Personnel Committee
on 01908 319271
Mike Galloway, Chair of Planning Committee
on 07789 680420 or mike@wolverton.org.uk
Adrian Moss on 07905 319140
or adrian@bagpuss-and-baxter.org.uk
Patricia Gates on 07811 256427 or pat.gates@sky.com
Samera Mukadam at samerariaz@gmail.com

Hodge Lea Ward:

Pamela Johnstone on 01908 313639
Kevin Keenan, Vice Chair of Council on 07736 071567
or kevkeenan@hodge-lea.com

Milton Keynes Ward Councillors:

Peter Marland, Tel: 07769 365316 or email:
peter.marland@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Norman Miles, Tel: 07825 521253 or email:
norman.miles@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Robert Middleton, Tel: 07849 725830 or email:
robert.middleton@milton-keynes.gov.uk

Drop-in Surgeries:

Wolverton Town Hall 10:00 - 10:30 on Saturdays.
Labour Hall, New Bradwell last Friday of every month
18:00. No appointment needed. Appointments can also
be arranged at any time throughout the year. Please get
in touch.

WGTC do NOT endorse any of the businesses advertised or any views expressed in the featured articles.
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“The wise men set out, and there, ahead of them,
went the star that they had seen at its rising, until it
stopped over the place where the child was. When
they saw that the star had stopped, they rejoiced
and were overwhelmed with joy.”
Matthew 2:9-10

SUNDAY 20 December

THURSDAY 24 December

FRIDAY 25 December

11am at King’s Church
Children’s Christmas Party

11.30pm at West End United
Midnight Communion
(preceded by mince pies from 11pm)

10am at Holy Trinity
All-together Holy Communion

11am at King’s Church
Carol Service followed by mince pies

4pm at New Life Church
Carol Service
6pm at Holy Trinity Church
Nine Lessons and Carols
6.15pm at West End United
Candlelit Carols
7pm New Life Church
Carol Service

3.30pm at St George The Martyr
Christingle

11.30pm at St George The Martyr
The Midnight

8am at St George The Martyr
BCP Holy Communion

11.30am at St Francis de Sales
Christmas Day Mass

11.30pm at King’s Church
Carols by Candlelight followed by mince
pies and mulled wine
Midnight at St Francis de Sales
Midnight Mass with carols from 11.30pm

WHERE TO FIND US...
St Francis de Sales (Roman Catholic)
Radcliffe Street, Wolverton
MK12 5LJ
Tel. 01908 313162
www.saints-francis-and-mary.org.uk

New Life Church (Independent)
The Ridgeway Centre
Featherstone Road, Wolverton Mill South
MK12 5TH
Tel. 01908 224580
www.newlifechurchmiltonkeynes.org

King’s Church (Independent)
Creed St, Wolverton
MK12 5EX
Tel: 07591 133536
www.kingschurchmk.org.uk

Holy Trinity (Church of England)
Old Wolverton
MK12 5NH
Tel. 01908 222802
www.holy-trinity.net

St George the Martyr (Church of England)
Church Street, Wolverton
MK12 5EX
Tel: 01908 222802
www.saint-george.org.uk

West End United (Methodist/URC)
Church Street, Wolverton
MK12 5JZ
Tel. 0783 3348761
www.mkmethodist.org.uk/churches-2/
west-end-united-church-wolverton/

